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GROUP PRESIDENT UPDATE
Kia ora koutou

I am delighted that our long awaited newsletter is finally making its way to your inboxes – when a plan comes to
fruition, it certainly feels great!

I’m sure that like me, many of you have reflected on the past few months and

pondered how quickly that time passed by; whether it was used proactively enough - or not; or just wake up each day
grateful that this great country pulled together and that we are now living back in a more ‘new normal’ world .

In

amongst the surreal of having experienced a global pandemic, comes the positives; people who are sometimes
resistant to change finding new ways of working, being proactive about trying new technologies to enable
communications and some who go above and beyond to provide essential services under extremely challenging
circumstances.

I’m sure that many of you reading this were part of an essential service, and even if you weren’t

officially classed as essential, you were probably still instrumental in ensuring your workplace ticked along without any
issues.
efforts.

Each one of us effectively played a part in essentially, saving lives – and we should all be very proud of our
New Zealand - what a great country to live!

So with COVID still at the forefront of all our minds, I’m hoping that this month’s meeting will be held face-face and all
things going to plan, we’ll trial having zoom running concurrently at our meeting.

This will allow people from outside

the area, and also anyone who might not yet feel comfortable attending a group meeting to attend virtually i.e. our
new normal.

The Dunedin group’s membership is sitting at 24. We have over 300 people following us on our Facebook page which is
a great amount of people following our activity.

Please remember to share our page with your friends – anyone is

welcome at our meetings. If you ever have any specific training requirements or needs, please drop us a line or give me
a call.

The Committee put a lot of time into dreaming up speakers/events and so if you know of anyone who might be

of interest or that might be keen to come and speak/train, we’d be keen to hear from you.

Winter months are upon us, remember to take some time for yourselves. Stretch, breathe, and just be – and keep warm.

Kindest regards,

Kate Lilley

AMY SCOTT
Communicate Better - 27th May
The Dunedin Group's first virtual business meeting was
a huge success with some attendees zooming in from

WHAT'S ON
Tracey Loughran, Flourish
Naturopathy - 27th July
@ 5:30pm

all over the country! We thank everyone for their
support.

Famil of the Chamberson Hotel
- 5th August @ 12:00pm

Many of you will remember the wonderful Amy Scott
from the AAPNZ National PD Forum held in Dunedin last

Lesley Gill, Emotional

year and once again, she gave us an enlightening and

Intelligence - 24th August

entertaining session on communication. It was a great

@ 5:30pm

taster into learning what our dominant "dot"
combination is but more importantly, how to work out

Viv Henderson, Time

what "dot" those around you are so that we can

Management - 23rd

communicate more efficiently with our peers.

September @ 5:30pm

https://amyscott.co.nz/get-speed-dotted/
Meetings are usually only $5
for members & $15 for nonmembers. Register via our

Facebook page

NETWORKING MORE
IMPORTANT THAN
EVER

INTRODUCING OUR
NEW GMT
We are thrilled to announce our GMT for
the 2020/21 year:

While COVID-19 has confined us to our houses
for many weeks, the way in which we have
adapted to find different ways for social
interaction has

been very exciting. Isolation

can be extremely lonely and making the most of
networking opportunities is more important
than ever.

Group President: Kate Lilley, Southern
District Health Board
GMT Members:
Jess Dunn - University of Otago
Tracey Fleet - Fire & Emergency NZ
Emma Hogg - Otago Polytechnic
Meredith Evans - Southern District

While we would obviously like to have our

Health Board

meetings in person, our virtual meetings are a
great way to keep networking while still getting
some

great professional development. Now is

the time for your organisation to take
advantage of AAPNZ's low membership fees.

Contact Tracey (Membership Officer) at
dunedin@aapnz.org.nz for more information.

We are looking forward to having our first
meeting next week to assign roles and to
finalise our events for the year.

Please email us if you have any ideas for
topics/speakers for 2020 and beyond we would love to hear from you!

